
Dining Pods at

What are the H Hotel Dining Pods?
Our Dining Pods are cozy, heated dome like structures that are 

located outdoors in our courtyard. They provide a one-of-a-kind 
opportunity for diners looking for a unique experience with family, 

friends, and colleagues.

What are the Dining Pods equipped with?
Each Dining Pod comes with table, chairs, tablecloth and table 

centerpieces, portable heater, JBL Bluetooth speaker, dimmable 
lighting and luxury throws.

How many people can each Dining Pod accommodate?
The maximum capacity is set at six people per dining pod. 

What are the Hours of Operation?

Lunch
Saturday & Sunday

11am- 3:30pm

Dinner
7-nights a week
4:30pm-8:30pm

How much time will I have in my pod with a reservation?
Reservation length of time stands firm at 1.5 hours for lunch and 2 

hours for dinner. Sorry no extensions are permitted.

Are reservations required?  
Yes! Reservations must be made through Open Table under H Hotel 
Dining Pods. A credit card is required at time of booking to secure 
your reservation. Please note that a regular OpenTable reservation 

for Café Zinc does NOT secure a Dining Pod.

Is there a charge to rent the pods?
While there is no charge to rent the Dining Pods during regular 
hours of operation, we do require a minimum spend on food 

and beverage of the following per reservation (excluding tax and 
service). If unable to meet the required minimum, the difference 

will be made up via miscellaneous charge.

Lunch: $75 minimum spend
Dinner: $150 minimum spend

What menu offering is available?
We are pleased to feature our menus from Café Zinc in our Dining 

Pods. Regrettably we are unable to offer menus items  
from 118 at this time.

Are your pods family friendly?  Pet Friendly?
Our pods are exceptionally family friendly, unfortunately pets are 

not permitted. Of course service dogs are welcome.

What happens when I arrive at the hotel?
Check-in will be at the Café Zinc host stand.  A host will escort you 

and your guests to your pre-set personalized pod. 

Cancellation/No-show Charges
Due to the high demand of our Dining Pods, reservations cancelled 
less than 48 hours prior to arrival or reservations that fail to show will 

be subject to a $25 per person charge.

989.837.6030 ︱ www.theHhotel.com
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